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Why Not Make Your Will?the lamb and the barking ol the dog 
made a lot ol nolle, until at last It 
wcke Lawrence.

Lawrenco wai worried lor fear 
that lometblr.g was wrong with hie 
pets, and Anally be climbed out ol 
bed, pnt on ble olothee In the dork, 
and crept Be softly ae he could 
through the long ball end down the 
back stairs to the shed. Nobody 
heard him except Scotty, and ae soon 
as he was In the shed, the collie 
leaped upon him, and licked bis face 
and bands In hie joy at seeing his 
younger master at such an unusual 
time.

It was plain that nothing was 
amiss with Scotty, so Lawrence 
opened the ehed door and Started lor 
the stable. ScotSy leaped round him 
ae he went. It was dark, but 
Lawrence was not atrald, especially , 
with Scotty at hie side. The stable , » ‘i » ml"‘l,e; 
was not far off, and he was almost ?ion6t K«ra«' t0 
there when he suddenly saw the dim sacramental purposes appheei only

between him'and thVelable^AUh" Churches or pastors. By far the The Catholic Church Is the Mother 
same instant Scotty barked loudly, law* propcartlon ol tbs wine with- ot the Arts. Her claim to this title
anwhBYcouldartebBi?n‘0Rtor8admomeen't adheres of other religious organ- evldence^ot 
Lawrence stoodbeas still as a post, Nation,."-Catholic Bulletin.

S-mULVS A glimpsiTthrough EHESHvE

F' HASSA KÜZ THE AGE8 oif*tener/ .11 p^«£thh£3 Ajubllee 0< mora than ordinary

ciosed the door behind him. He was hl|torlcBl lntore8t has Just been Renlu0 0t Raphael and Michelangelo 
terribly frightened now, and as he eeIebratBd B, tbo Banotuary ot Notre ana tbe ecuipturs and artists who 
stood trembling on the step, many Dame du Pay ln Auvergne, France. made tka, p8ricd forever famous, 
ideas went through his “eBd Jer_ More than two hundred pilgrims, ,bey „dded to the sum of beuefac 
haps the creature was ■‘’•W, trying inolnding twenty bishops journeyed tlonB with wbich they had enriched 
to get the lamb. He had heard ol |q thg (amon| ehtlne France Bt the wor|d] one wbich haa ever been 
such totoge, and who knew 1bn* Eastertide to pay their homage to the cbarBOteristio of the Popes ol all ages,
might still be bears in that region- God, BBd l0 implore her ,hB, ot patron oi the arte and
especially on dark nights? Or it lnteIoeaaton ,or themselves and for acieDeea.
wild a, a9 bear” tbeir bel0ve<1 oonnt7' In.theBe .dey' Similerly in our own age our Holy

He looked hard toward tbe stable 10 ‘loh l“ Father, Pope Benedict XV., following

ffiKSS IflfpS
It seemed a long time that he toartb century, however a Italie ,0, MBmple. 0„ True Beconolllatton,

EBEimE
keëp still no longer. Round the ground about the sacred sanctuary ot 0, hia Bctlviti«. These ilium-
heouPse he dashed toward the Iron, 0«U*y MreMU* by,he lnBtlDg d lla p ond .red at the

}; s r.' sïvss» - ssa-it'« ss &2*«2Sbe heard. To get there he had to cb h The emperor Charlemagne Tv'e world will onshiine Pope

EssSSh5 SKsï-ï
against the porch, where it bad been and latcr four other Popes imitated Peler' , . .. .. , ...
left when repairs on the roof were It is indeed remarkable that with
made. Teuton says that King St. Louis all his exacting duties Pope Benedict

In a flash he had found this ladder from tbe crusade. has also found time to become a
and was climbing madly from rung . .. d du puy and presented to the patron of tbe arts. He has recently 
to rung ; and to make his perch a B statue of the Blessed purchased extensive strips of ground
safer place, be kicked over the ladder , , a been carved |0ng in two patta of the Roman catacombs
bshiLd him as he scrambled to the 1 h birth by the prophet and has furnished a donation to have 
roof cf the parch. Thera he feit a premia» and kepi for cento,lee in them restored node, the direction of 
little more secure from the unknown ,ba A. ’ rv ot the Saltans of tbe emin nl arcbasologtst Professor 
danger In tbe darkness below, but *h<3 “*asJ . eata uter gy, Louis Manu chi. He has tururd bisatten-
the root was rather steep, end he An«™n. tte Mga*« lo,m in Hon to the Vatican Library end
hardly dared to move for faur ot fall « tb a*d ,hg cbu*ch ba8 elnca under the tupervlsion of Cardinal
ing. His voice, motaovsr, seemed to baen known oi ,he Angelical. The Oasquet has begun negotiations tor 
stick very clossly to Ms throat when Reeiua caiied by St. Bernard the return ot priceless manuscrip.s.he thought ot calling for help, and h’7BSonoldu Pay," is piously He has inspired tbe publications of 
there was no window opening on the eTed t‘0 bave been composed by a mtp, from tbe Vatican galleries, and 
porch roof, so he was no nearer the ^ d„ „bo was tbe legate bas ordered the Vatican astronomers 
safety cl the inside of the boose p rjrban II. in the First 1™ continue tha preparation ol
than belore. Crusade St. Dominic ie believed by photograuhio maps ot the heavens

For a long time he clung there. 0™*“loheve instituted the devotion for the filth volume of the astro-
How long it was he never knew but t0 ,ha Roaaty a, du Puy. Whan St. graphic cam.ogue.
he felt very odd and stiff. At last . Arc waa ab03t to set out on But petit'pi the mott interesting
be could see that it was growing m|aaion to orown the Dauphin at of the Holy Father'* contribution to
light, atid be began to call to hie ni.e:mg an^ eave France from a tho arte and acisncee le the etimulue 
father. Hie voice sounded very laa’(oe bar mother walked on he has given to the revival cl the
load to him, bat It was a long lime * Domremy Bo du p0y, a ancient Industry oi tapestry makirg.
before he could ronse any cne In the montb.g journey, to commend her For centuries this art under the 
house. flauohter’s undertaking to Out Lady patronage of su:cee;iveHow amazed his lather was when * p Pontiffs was one cf the glories ot the
be hurried out and saw La vrer ce on The etàiue ol du Pny, which li the Vatican. It fell into neglect, bow-
the root ot tho porch I And he wae . Gf devotion, ia the largest ever, with the coming ot the ad called 
little less amazed whan Lawrence j France For sixty years it Reformation. The bsautlfnl tapes-
was safely on the ground and hie B|ood Qn a ateep and iBOiatod tries ot the Vatican themselves were 
story bad been told. rock crowning the heights ot du Poy. carried off rs booty in tbe different

A few minutes later, when The fleore WBa made in 1853 from sacks ol Rome, and returned only in 
Lawrence's mother had filled him bronze cannons captured trom a mutilât d condition. Some ol
with warm drinks and was tucking tho Bntmv in the Crimean war, and these tapestries are from designs 
him in bed to make up his lost (,xpyûse8 were defrayed by a executed by Raphael and other
sleep, hie father came trom the BQbactlptlon ,rom three hundred famous art.sts. At the very begin 
barn. thousand sohocl children ol France, nlng cf Lie pontifloate Pc pi, Benedict

That bear of yoare was one of Tbo present pilgrimage in nambete reopened the pontifical schools and 
the cows,” he said, with a langu. devotion compares favorably factories, and placed the resources of
“Somebody left the gate ot the barn- greatest pilgrimages of the the Vatican at their disposal,
yard epan last night, and they ^ jj. ia interesting to note the wandered out. Scotty drove them p ^ ond devotton that the people 
back, and has been there guarding o® France are exhibiting to the 
tbe gate ever since. ancient praciicea ot their faith. But

And then Lawrence remembered jg a1g0 aQ aaapici0us augury ol her 
about the gate, and decided that he g - rgturQ to her o]d inheritance, 
had pail a big price for forgetting to Tbja naeion ban bad ita foundations 
close it tbe night before.—John Clair . rooted ln tbe faitb for many
Minot in The Youth’s Companion. nger. Tbe prayers ol her numerous

saintly pilgrims at du Pay is an 
enoouiaging sign to the rest ot the 
world to setk assistance and consola
tion in the trials ol the present 
crisis, in a renewal ot devotion to 
Christ and Ills Blessed Mother.—The 
Pilot.

He must work out hie problem him
self. It can never be done for him. 
—Success.

HATS WITH YOUNG MEN■,

—The aroma of
A HAIL MARY FOR IRBLAND WISDOM RATHER THAN 

KNOWLEDGE
My words ate as sweet as honey to 

those who love My teaching and keep 
My commandments.

But to the proud, who despise My 
precspte and make use of their knowl 
edge to iio, My voice li a tempest 
that roots op the oedate ol 
Lebanon.

Iniquity triumphs only in mislor- 
tune, but justice triumphs ln glory.

The sinner li exalted only that he 
may tail trom a greater height, but 
tbe just man is humbled thet he 
may be exalted.

In vain will the proud man hear 
My word ; he ihall not understand

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

I!Say a Hall Mary for Ireland 
Tho' you've nothing else to give ;
Sey a Hall Mery for Ireland
That her poor biuieed heart might SALADAI!

live
And beat with the joy of freedom 
That lights all tbe world today ; 
Say a Hail Mary for Ireland 
To our Holy Cjoeen ol May. S834

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 30 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its quality.

Say a Hail Maty for Ireland 
In the lovely month ol June,
When all the earth is bright and 

eweet
With roses' fragrant bloom ;
Say a Hall Mary tor Ireland 
To the loving Saored Heart,
Thro' centuries ot blood and tears 
From Him she ne'er would part.

CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWAAN ANCIENT ABT 
RESTOREDit.

Only the humble man will hearken 
to it ; he will find therein consola
tion.

Tbe more you practice virtue, 
And nursed till it reached you here. I Glu more you will delight in My 
Say a Hail Mary for Ireland words.
And the augels of God will smile, The more the leeioed man delights
As they twine them into rosaries jn himself, the less he understands 
And circle the Saints' Green Isle. what My works reveal.

-Winkkridk M. COAKI.KV | He alone will understand Me well, 
he alone will know that it is I who 
speak to him, who, putteth aside all 
vanity, will hunger utter the truth of 
virtue and the virtue of truth.

Sotonce will be profitable to him, 
because all truth bears witness to 
My goodness and My wisdom.

The humble men alone will ba 
learned ; the learned man, pure ln 
heart, will be humble.

Humility enlightene the Intellect 
than all the knowledge ol

are significant in that they show the 
deep concern that the Catholic 
Church through her wise and holy 
Pontiffs has ever taken In the artistic 
and cultural development of civilize- 
tion,—The Pilot.

Under the guidance ot Professor 
Oentill, and of Mooelgnor Tedeeohlnl 
girls are there taught the art cf 
embroidering tapestries as It has 
been practiced far centuries in those 
poniifloel sohoole.

These ere but a few ot tho 
activities ot the Holy Father in 
behalf ol the arts and sciences. They

Say a Hall Mary for Ireland 
Each day throughout the year ; 
'Twas there your Faith was cradled

the inoontrovertibla 
history. Whin thu

Our difficulties are In our minds.
BB KIND
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ni to n n
Mr. Schwab ie lend of felling 

ifcories about Andrew Carnegie, and 
he ie proud ol the fact that he wbb 
one ol Carnegie's “boyi." When Mr. 
Carnegie made Schwab hie ncauagor 
he said to him :

“ Now, boy, you will see a good 
muen’t notice.

D 9 □LJ■V/l i U! . □
! -1 D□ 11many thinga you 

Don't blame your men lor trivial 
faulte. It you do, you will diehearten 
them."

That admonition wae taken to 
heart, and not long ago Mr. Schwab 
told ot how it worked in hie own

fV □- ‘6 c DI ■i lmore 
men.

Lieten faithfully to the Church, 
and your knowledge will increase by 
the knowledge that baa come down 
from past ages and from God.—Rev. 
Gabriel Palan, S. J.
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. I 1m iease.
“ When 1 want to find fault with 

my men," he said, “I say nothing 
when I go through their departments.
Il I were satisfied, I would praise ,XTr. nln,e
them. My silence hurts them more | OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
than anything else In the world, and 
it doesn't give offense. It makes 
them think and work harder. Many 
men tall because they do not see the 
importance ol being kind and conr- I My bear(! )6 B mils garden where 
teons to those under them. Kindness JeBU3 laln wonid dwell
to everybody always pays for Itself. I£ t wil| lty t0 cultivate the flowers 
And, besides, it le a pleasure to be He loveB B0 well.
kind. I have eeen men lose impor- gQ t0 Haiy Maty, His Mother 
taut positions, or their reputations— meek and mild,
which are mote Important than any Qatle sure that she will help me 
position—by little careless disoour* because I am her child,
telles to men to whom they did not | gbe'n ten me first that purity—the 
think it wae worth while to be 
kind."
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: Li □ii Ü[ 0u,lEET rJ5©i Ljl 1uMY LITTLE GARDEN D
(To ft Little Gill, on Her First Communion) U
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Most Comfortable 
and Economical 
of Summer Shoes

i T-r N J OY the greatest foot comfort 
|~L you have ever known in summer

[lily white and fair—
Must fill my heart with perfume 

when Jesus enters there.
Obedience and humility are violets 

rare and sweet,
And In my little garden they'll 

btossom at His feet.
Roses pink, roses white—the odors 

of the Dove—
And best ol all tbe red, red rose to 

tell me of His love.
And all around my garden, like a 

shining golden flood,
He’ll find “ copa de oro " to hold Hie 

Precious Blood.
TLie flower cf my native State to me 

should ever speak
Of my Heavenly Father’s glory which 

1 must always seek.
And when my flowers do not grow, 

I'll make another start,
Then juet because I've tried end 

tried, He’ll press me to Hie 
Heart.

;

i by wearing FLEET FOOT.THOUGH DEAD HE SPEAKETH 
We could fill pages, says Catholic 

Columbian, with excerpts from tbe 
writings and sermons cl Cardinal 
Gibbons—pages of noble and uplift
ing thoughts— but the following are 
worth tne serious thought of any 
young man 
success of life :

The highest compliment that can | 
be bestowed on a man is to say ot I 
him that he is a man of hie word ; 
and the greatest reproaoh that can 
be bestowed on a man is to aestrb 
that he has no regard for the virtue 
ot veracity. Truth is the golden 
coin with God’s Image stamped upon 
U, that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues ; its standard vaine never 
changes or depreciates.

Let it be the aim ol your life to be 
always frauk and open, candid, 
sincere, and ingennoue in your rela
tions with your fellow men. Sat 
your faoo against all deceit and 
dnplioity, all guile, hypocrioy, and 
dissimulation. You will ba living np 
to the maxims ol tbe Gospels, you will 
prove yourself a genuine disciple ol 
the God ot Truth ; yon will commend 
yourself to ail honest men. You 
will triumph over those that lia 
in wait to deceive, for the intriguer 
ia usually caught in hia own tolls.1' 
—Cardinal Gibbons.
THE PITIABLE PLIGHT OF THE 

DRONE

[.
i FOOT at the cost of one pair of got leather sho

Wear FLEET FOOT right through the summer.
„n FLEET FOOT heavy shoes for work about the fields, 
garden and barn. Have the FLEET FOOT wh.te 
shoes, oxfords and pumps to wear when work is done.

l:
Put

B i.i!who would make a D
i iU

There are FLEET FOOT styles for every summer 
need, for men, women and children. Put the whole 
family in FLEET FOOT this summer.
Genuine FLEET FOOT shoes have the 

Look for it.
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F@rFssrname □
stamped on them. □

□

Dominion

. ;

Asfe'your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot

Llti 1 1
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fid-A §;c:“ SUNNY UP"

Everyone knows what it is to get 
on the south side of a building when 
the wind is blowing cold and raw 
from tbe north. Such is the influ
ence ot a sunny disposition.

Scowls and frowns begotten in a 
selfish heart, and maintained in con
stant complaining and spiteful com
ments on tbe motives and actions ot 
others, not only shrivel the face, but 
soar end endden it.

Be cheerful, it is the only happy 
life, and ie a sure saccate winner. 
Tbe times may be hard, but it will 
not make them any easier to look 
sad.

ETATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
r md deep feeling. Hia uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heait strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to tbs 
very Throne of the Most High.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

men.Ko ro an

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“Al The Gate of The Temple"
Bd«tor of "The Canadian Freeman"

"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in "The Literary 
Digest."
In the pages of this book religion and srt 
are mingled with happiest results.

Is he not a thief, an enemy ot civi- 
llzition who thrusts hie arm into the 
great world s storehouse, pulling out 
ail the good things he wishes and re
fusing to put anything beck in ex
change ?

We hear a great deal about indis
criminate giving making paupers ; 
bat what shall we say abont the 
giving ot fortunes to youth who havo 

been taught that they should 
give anything in return for all they 
receive ?

What are the chances of growth in 
character, In eturdy manhood, tor Vbo 
boy who knows that a fortune ia wait
ing for him when he is twenty one, 
and who is told every day that his 
father ta rich and that he is a fool to 
work; that ha should jaat make 
a business ol having a good time ?
What are the chances ot his develop
ing a ragged, stuidy independence,re- 
eourcela'.nees, originality, inventive
ness, and all the other qualities that 
make for vigorous manhood ?

It is cruel, little less than criminal, 
to leave vast fortunes to youth with
out stamina ct character, a snperb, A NIGHT ADVENTURE
practionl training, or tho experience ...
of wisdom to uee them wisely. The midnight adventure that

Things are so arranged in this Lawrence had oama abont through 
world that happiness as a profession the friendship that sprang up be- 
mast ever bs a failure. Ilcannolbe t,vecn Scotiy, the collie pup, ami 
found by seeking it. It is a reflex Jennie, the pet lamb. The two pets 
action. It ie incidental ; a product played together in the yard during 
which comes from doing noble the day, when the children were at 
things. II is impossible far a person school, lor Scotty had to play with 
to be really happy by making pleas- somshoiy or something, and the lamb 
ure a pretessiom made fewer objsotions than the cats

No idle life can produce a real or the hens, 
man. A Ufa ot luxury calls out only Usually the two played so hard by 
the effeminate, destructive qualities, di y that they slept aonl?dlJ Bt^®b ' 
Tbe creative forces are developed —the lamb in the stable and Scotty 
only by stern endeavor to better in the shed,-but on this particular 
one's condition ln the world. No night one ot them woke op and felt 
wealth or efforts ol the parents can lonuaome. Straightway it called to 
bring the latent energies out In tbe the other, and the other woke up 
son which make for eturdy manhood, and responded. So tho bloating of

$1.25 Postpaid
Catholic Record

The sky is blue ten minutes where 
It ie black one. Of course you have 
your troubles, so have others. The 
eeilor would never get skill where 
there was nothing to disturb the 
surface ol the ocean. Don’t bother 
keeping records oi your misfortunes. 
Do you think the men and women 
who have made their impress upon 
the world complained all the time 
because their work brought them so 
little time for tun ? There is no 
point ot view so harmful as that 
which makes the day’s work a dread, 
and which sets up a false idea of 
pleasure. »

However she may love fun, every 
ought to be so interested 

in her work that sho retains her 
self respect, a pride in uprightness 
and in righteousness tor Its own sake. 
There is no tun that can make up 
tor a lose ol Integrity. Tho women 
who throughout their lives hold np 
their heads and free the world ere 
not the ones who in girlhood sacri
ficed their idoala.

LONDON, CANADA

never

JÜ,nSACRAMENTAL WINE <53. aiwoman
KKsSses »SThe confusion growing out ol 

constantly r. curling reports of large 
withdrawals ot wine for sacramental 
purposes has in large measure been 
cleared up by a statement by Pro
hit i Ron Oommissoner Kramer point
ing out that a very small proportion 
of the wine withdrawn under that 
head is used in fa .holio chinches.

There Is no way of estimating 
accurately tha quantity ot wine used 
by different religious crgauizatiocs. 
Whether it is withdrawn by Jewe, 
Catholics, Orthodox Rustiane, or 
members ol other denominations, 
tbo permits me issued for eaora- 
meutel pnrposss in ecoordauce wilh 
tbe provisions ol tha law. The 
impression prevailing rather goner- 
allv that the term applies only to 
Catholic Churches is erroneous. II 
In estimated that possibly up to 
90% ol the wine pt i mite issued under 
this provision go to others than 
Catholics. Each adherent ot Ihe 
icraeiite faith is permitted to with
draw up to ten gafions for use in 
compliance with the Jewish religious 
ohsotvancsF.

aSP.-j

HOTEL TULLERCRUCIFIX IS BANNED Vjr/

j/ All doctor* know whit e 
wonderful protector 

I skin there is in the henlinf, 
| soothing oils and disinfect

ant properties of

He KnowsTeachers in the Auelriin schools 
are forbidden to wear tho cross or 
crucifix or religious medals while 
engaged in teaching, according to 
a decree issued in the uamo ot the 
Under Miniates ot Education In 
Vienna. The Minister's action ie 
part ol a plan to make the schools 
which fctmerly were confeesiocai 
now undenominational. Tbn attend 
ance ot school children at Mies and 
at tho Sac rami nis is also forbidden, 
except in specified oases where it 
may he insisted on. Stato interfer 

with the religions rights of

DETROIT. MICH.
600 Baths600 Rooms 

$2.50 up. Single
Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

to the
$4.50 up. Double

UFEiOQY HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR
Old Colony Club 

Detroit Automobile Club 
Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 

Detroit Transportation Club
Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 

Business Men’s Lunch 75c.
Cafeteria

HEALTH SOAP
w effective Lifebuoy ie for 

ini blankets, bedding and ell 
cuts that touch the skin.

weshi

Tht earitlie 
odour in Lifebuoy y \ 
it a sign of its i V-y, 
Protective guali- 8 
ties — vanishing B Lm 
guichlj after use. fl JJL

ence
Bohocl children ia atrongly resieted 
by tho parents, who for the moment 
are almost powerloen in the faoo of a 
Jodpo Masonic combination which 
largely controls tho educational 
polity ot tha Publia schools,—Oath- 
olio Bulletin.
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